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Reverend Jackson Mason, a very well connected vicar 
Jackson was born in December 1833 in Normanton, near Wakefield, the eldest child of William 
Mason, a vicar and his wife Margaret 
Hutton. Three of Jackson’s siblings died as 
children. Both William Mason and son 
Jackson attended Giggleswick School before 
studying at Trinity College, Cambridge and 
taking Holy Orders.  

When he was 24 in August 1858, Jackson 
married Eleanora Gertrude Hammond who 
was the daughter of John Hammond who 
just happened to be Her Majesty’s Advocate 
General in Jersey [ph2]. John was a strong 
supporter of the Jersey Industrial School and Female Orphans Home as 
well as a keen horticulturist. In his professional life as a judge he took 
a keen interest in the prisoners he sentenced and visited them in 
prison to talk to them about their plans to reform. 

Eleanora’s mother was Jane Penrose Le Breton. Jane’s brother and 
Eleanora’s uncle was Very Rev William Corbett Le Breton, the Rector 
and Dean of Jersey.   William had scandalously eloped to Gretna 
Green with his wife to be, Emily Martin, and they had seven children 
including the socialite, actress and producer Lillie Langtry [ph1]. Lillie 
gained particular notoriety as the 
mistress of the Prince of Wales (later 
Edward VII) from 1877-80. I wonder 
what the family in Jersey thought 
about that? In Jersey the family lived 
in an enormous Georgian building, 
Grosvenor Terrace. Eleonora’s siblings 
were named Penrose, Durrell and 
Vavasour.  

Undeterred by the high life, Jackson 
began his ministry at Pickhill, near 
Thirsk, possibly taking over from his father, from 
1859 until 1883.  At the time of censuses, their 
two children lived at Pickhill with a range of 
governesses and servants while Jackson and 
Eleanora visited friends around the country.  

Jackson was appointed to work in Settle in 
October 1883 after Rev William Frederick 
Pierson died in August [2]. His induction took 
place in December 1883.  If Jackson thought 
Settle would be a quiet little backwater he was 
mistaken — he was immediately involved in 
negotiations to find additional land for the 
graveyard as the Ancient graveyard had been 
legally closed since 1882, being dangerously full 
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[1]. Dr Francis Edward Atkinson was the 
surgeon reporting to the Sanitary Authority. 

This was quite a contentious issue and Jackson 
was under pressure both from families and 
Giggleswick church. He received numerous 
requests from families to allow burials with 
previously deceased family members but was 
prevented from doing so by law — they had to 
be buried at Giggleswick, but that graveyard 
was filling rapidly. The church hoped to obtain 
land to the east of the church from Mrs Clayton 
and Mrs Perfect, the owners of Townhead 
estate (and Langcliffe Hall) but they appeared 
to back out at the last minute. In the end Mr 
Hartley’s piece of land ‘called Shortcake’ next 
to the railway was purchased for £350 with a 
request to the ladies to reconsider. They didn’t 
and son/nephew George Perfect wrote a letter 
stating they had declined to give their consent 
to the enlarging the graveyard on their land [2].   
Not in their back yard.  

Members of all denominations were involved in 
discussions and contributed to the costs as 
Methodists and Catholics would use the 
graveyard over the years to come.   

However, there was now a problem with a 
footpath which had traditionally run alongside 
the church for use by workers walking to and 
from the Langcliffe Mills [CH, ph3].  As the 
railway cut across the path, the railway had 
been obliged to build a tunnel under the 
railway for the workers to walk through.  The 
footpath was diverted around the far side of the 
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railway so that the land could be used by the church for burials [ph4].   

In the same edition of the paper it was 
reported that Jackson’s carriage was involved 
in an accident with a dog belonging to Mrs 
Batty at the Royal Oak Inn. The paper seemed 
to blame a sale of pots nearby [CH].  

Soon after acquiring the land for the Old Graveyard, Jackson agreed to use it as the burial place 
for the paupers of Settle who died in the workhouse so long as he remained in charge [1]. True to 
his word, the graveyard contains numerous ‘Union’ burials for the years he was in service. 

Jackson joined the celebrations for Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in June 1887. Children 
received a jubilee medal. At noon Jackson addressed the residents of Settle and Langcliffe in the 
Market Place on ‘the Queen’s accession and beneficent reign’. This was followed by a lustily 
sung National Anthem, a procession through town and then a ‘knife and fork tea’ at the Drill Hall 
and schools. In the evening there were sports on Marshfield Cricket Ground and then fireworks 
from the top of Castleberg. The town also raised money by subscription for a new peal of bells. A 
plaque in the belfry reads ‘This peal of bells was raised by subscription in 1887, the fiftieth 
year of the reign of Queen Victoria, and dedicated to the glory of God, and the welfare of this 
church.  Jackson Mason, Vicar, Thomas 
Clark, John Handby, churchwardens.’ 
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Rev Jackson Mason paid for No.7 bell himself and this was quickly followed by an unexpected 
contribution by the son of Christopher Lodge Beverley who had recently died. As a child he had 
attended Giggleswick School [2]. ‘The success of the project has been largely due to the prompt 
and unexpected liberality of Mr Christopher Beverley who gives the tenor bell in memory of his 
father Christopher Lodge Beverley’ after which other donations quickly followed [3]. 

Jackson was also involved in the work to establish Settle as an independent Parish which was 
finally formalised in 1892.   

In November 1888 Jackson went to Leeds for an operation but didn’t survive. He was just 54 and 
had been at the church for just five years, but what a busy five years. Jackson’s body was taken 
to Thirsk on the North Eastern Railway and was buried in Pickhill, Thirsk with his parents.   

At Jackson's request a brass communion rail for 
the church was purchased in his memory [CH]. 
He left over £4 million (today’s value) to 
Eleanora when he died. Good Lord! Eleanora 
went to live in Ripon and then Kent. 

Son William Vavasour Mason also went to 
Giggleswick School and became a vicar.  He 
married Mary Charlesworth, the daughter of 
Charles Henry Charlesworth, Settle solicitor, 
and they lived in London, Hertfordshire and 
Cambridge. Daughter Emily Margaret Mason 
was also educated and became a lecturer in 
architecture in Masham. 

Jackson was replaced by Reverend Richard 
Craven Garnett. Jackson had been assisted by 
a curate, Alfred Wilfred Mills Close from 
Manchester.  Alfred left Settle when Jackson 
died, but was obviously well regarded, and 
was presented with a purse of gold, worth £35 
[CH].  AWM Close ended his days in Darlington 
and was succeeded by Rev J E Howe. 

This account has been compiled as part of the Settle Graveyard Project which has recorded 
gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. It has 
been written in good faith with no offence intended.  If I have inadvertently included errors or 
breached any copyright I apologise and would welcome corrections.  

Life stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk/settle graveyard project.  The ‘Old 
Settle’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project 
is ongoing and welcomes queries and information on settleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news 
and events are on the Facebook page ‘Settle Graveyard Project’.  

The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard 
project 

Newspaper cuttings with the kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Lancaster 
Gazette, 2 — Yorkshire Post, 3 — Preston Herald 
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CH — with the kind permission of the Craven Herald and Pioneer 

ph1 — photo credited to Wikipedia, ph2 — photo credited to GR Balleine's Biographical 
Dictionary of Jersey, ph3 — with thanks to John Diggles, ph4 — with thanks to Paul Cochrane 
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